
By Terry Shephard 

•On Thursday, August 16; UAW Secretary-Treasurer-Emil Mazey ·declared 
\var _on radicats a.nd union militants as the VA W lead.erShip massed 2. thou
sand man goon squaci outside the Chrysler Mack A venue Stamping plan t, 
breaking up a picket line that was keepinglhe plant closed. 
Tw~ :ays earlier Vy'Ullam G~breth, :1 supporter o( the ~~lorkers' Action 

2',iovemtnt who had be~n fire~ after leading ~"1 attenlpted walkout, returned 
to the plant and sat on a conveyor line to protest working cQnditions. When 
plL'1.t g-..:;a:;ds '!"o:.:.sted r"'::l1, he cefende~ rums'elf with a pipe: ,and sent two 
;::lards [he hcdal. 
- -The guards' attac:.1c sparked a sil 
bo led ~y Gilbreth and other ;nem-
:-ers o~- -':';V AM_. ·".-rho o':(;upi~d the 
plant with aboUt 70 supporters 
thwughout the night. They were 
orJy dr",en OU: ,he next mornirlg 
after Gilbreth and a key supporter, 
CliIlton Smith, liad been arrested. 

By Bre!'\t Dav'!i 
5; Dare'l" Clark 

capitaEsm~s decay aCCelerates. 
U.S :-JIing ':~:lSS is 

-",,-ll.h 'JTi(:. C:'IrTIiiig 

stra:eg~" wilJ it use 
,'r<:'::-ki;1.f: J5S L'rJe ;::J:""-~;e 0::- ~::-:e 

... :::":3511 =~Jv: Li':: i~ IT'2~"..~ the \C,-:.:,:-k

ing ,:Llss sacrifice ~~<; own wCHking:

·T;.. ~i'i.g <":iobne~r,;,:ns? 
_ _ _ -"_ car: :3.lists ."'::nd 

thei: supporters have now laid ou t 
~h~ir st-~~<:;,gy. y,,:,u Cd:: 5ee at]',;' it 

_"ks !-:- ~ookic= cit thO' Septer:c-:,er 
lL<lemLlIlstratt"Il:cin_£hicaga-·corgart_ 
~t~:.j by tl:!,:" "CoaE!10TI fo,; Jobs anD 

:DTIOIT::'':: lusti.::::::.-' 
The Coa;jt50n is a new organiza

tion. It was pasted together by a 
, n:..:;:nber ui1k~7) ;:;hie:s dnd "ci',:il 

rights leaders" wilo are firmly tied 
to th.e capitalist Democratic Party. 

=ts 'STars" l.:1duee Lecnc.~j, 

\),oodco.:k of the" VA\"\-", and ]{;;sse 
"&lack Capitalism" Jackson of.Op
~riition PFSH. The supporting C25t 

iLc2udes : erry Vi"J.n of :he A:rn.crl
can Federation oi State, County, 
enG M1.2rJC1p al EmplOyees; Pa~ric1(~" 
G8:rman, secret2...:.""y-treas:..;rer of the 
Amalgamated Meat Cutters; John 
Ccleman, ?Iesid"ent of the Building 

--Y'lis--:actiop~wasi:he thir<ic in a 
series of actions which have closed 
incivid'q.al Detroit Chrysler plants 
during August. 

Earlier, two workers at._the Chry
sle; Jefferson AsseElbly plan:, Isaac 
Shorter and Larry Carter, seized a 
power cage and refused to leave 

tricalworKers t liE). 
The Chic-azc demor:stration 

based on a handful of safely 
sloganS:"!mmedjate Tax Reform, 
--P~2CC 2.:ld a Peacctirr:e Economy 
'"Jot-sand JOD TIain.Llg~'J and .< 

Inflc. tiOTI3n.-' Prices." The 
:::trati-o:: ~e;ei-v'~': the seed of 
val f:J~ su,cl: ~oyal cnamplo' 
capitalism ;;s the l'rban League 
:h; l'AACP. 

":'lass :"22ches :1 new stage, ' 
~,')ng., cea.~':;:.l: being. ,~ 
of cJpitalism. It is now the 

0! capitalism's assault on 

:reeze on most food items was 
liftec., prices shot up a.."'1other 60 per 
cer:t: Nix-en's HPhase Four" pro
:nises many more sud) gouges 
:his t'J come. 

As pJices have shot 
total wage arId benefit 
delivered by cmion ·cops are 
compared to last yeat_ The 
ments negotiated so far in 
have zveragec increases of only 
per cent. The average increase
1972 was 8,4 per cent-one 
more for every' dollar last year 
this year. 

Mey;while, the 

until (1) Chrysler fired a foreman 
who had been harassing workers 
with racist epithets and (2) t~e pro
tes-ters-were granted amnesty. ·The 
audacity and imagination ~hown by 
these two militant workers, forced 
into individual action by the do
nothing (J A W bureaucracy, caught 
both the company and UAWhacks 
completely unaware. 

Th.~ir victory, won with the help 
of hundreds --or slfpporten;-Who flF 
fused to allow the company or po
lice~to remove them from the poweT 
cag\l{ provides a small glimpse of 
the tremendous potential contained 
in a national strike of the Big Three. 
Their action is only a tiny sample
of the revolutionary energy and ini

tiative suppressed by union tops, indeed filthy and unsafe to work 
who fear class struggle like the "U nfortunately ,.'? he explained, he 

plague. ."" couldn't help the strikers because 
Two weeks after"'the Jefferson their.- act ion was 'unauthorized.' 

take-over, a wildcat strike broke But he would he willing to author· 
out at the 'Chrysler Forge'plant5n ize a strike for sometime in the 
Detroit, triggered by unsafe work future if only the workers would 
ing conditions, the firing --of, 12 ,return to work now. 
workers,- and the reinstatement of At a stormy special meeting of 
a foreman: striking Local 47, the 500 worl,crs 

But by, now the company and present split neady 50-50 over 
the union were prepared. Chrysler whetOen:Wnot to go "-acICto work. 
refused to meet the demands of the The s t r e -n g t h of the pro-slrike 
strikers and got a L:ourt injunction feeling there is an the mare impres
outlawing the strike. . sive 5inc~ the meeting itself was 

Doug Fraser, VA W Vice Presi rigged against the militants. Fraser 
den! in charge of Chrysler opera held it, for example, at the hall of 
tions, made a tour of the plant and Local 212 to ml!ke it harder for 
d i scovered-surprise!-that it was the rest of Local''47's workers to 

be there. 
But even safe&u~ds like this 

weren:'i e~~ll9.b_."J~?r> Fr,~.~r., ~who 
~ about'tO &<icer;r the, c~s6-
pli.ne of even a l1Jeeting which iIe 
gad rigged himself. "You can't 
make an illegal strike legal," he 
arrogantly announced, "by just ask
ing people whether or not they 
want to go back to work or not." 

~-"'''IiI!-______e''l To make certain that the work

ers got' his meaning, Fraser sent a 
VA W goon squad down to the 

~1II.IIIII.fI plant gates the following morning .. 	 to disp.erse the picket line and 
drive the strikers back to work 0 

This action was a dress rehearsal 
for the gigantic c1u.b-wielding goon 
squad that descended on the M<:lck 
Avenue Stamping plant to break 
the strike and beat up dissident 
workers. 

The 100D-thug squad used to 
smash the Mack Avenue sit-inC, or
ganized by Fraser and containing 
virtually every key member of the 
UAW leader~hip, got compliments 
from ,the commander' of the IOC31 
5th Police Precinct, who declared, 
"'I'm glad we're on the same'sfde.. >7 

Earlier, Dirty Doug the bosses' cop 
loyally war:nt::d the r:ompany 
"lLvJ)llsurreruier tolliis ty~_ 

'ail, there is no e"d to it.w 
he quipped that Chrysler hal· 
Its -manhood"· in 'tbe earlier 

fer son takeover because the 
rany hJd made concessJons 10 

. there. "Manly" Doug. 
on the other hand, ju~t 

and whines whenever the 
stamp their feet! Tl,is 

s ca b··- prot e c tot of HIe", 
interests--wiII bravely mass" 

goons and thugs to 
a workers' strike but is never 
"man" enough to fight fo'r 

the most hasic needs of the 

S'~":'iice Vj'orkers "'"Jnion: 2nd Albert 	 Jackson on the hustle. In lower right \-vith Rep. Conyers, Michigan Democrat. 
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1 Till RISIIIB "1111 HO . 
CnpitaHsnt is 'desp~rllfIiy, critically sick. The symptoms are everywhere. Alongsid; the liber~t pI~11 stlll1ds anolher,the plnn of the "c_"..mve;"" 

Capitllj,isnfs' physiciJlns:.2-\,~e. profesSion,al economists-throw up their ha,uds. , The ,conservative capitalists d", not believe that black workers can be sue
Nothing ih their trainirll:p'as prepared 'them for their patient's feverish con-" cessfully tamed and used: with sweet promises. The conservatives prefer sim
di~i<J,n. ' ',' ply to terrorize tlte black pro/"tariat by mobilizing against it a racist coalition 

But iIlne¥ is not yer· death! Far from it! As the spe!'treoi death ap- of smalf businessmen and the most back'!"ard-minded white workers. 
proaches, the'bollrgeoisie becomes more f"rocious than ever. It instinctively ScreamiJIglibout the "righls of the majority," the cons~rv.tives in the 
knows only one "cure'~-to prolong its own life by feasting on the life-blood ruling class demand that welfare be scrapped, police forces "unleashed," .od 
of the working class. 	 the ghett'oes by turned into hue~ concentration canips. 

For this reason. the struggle against capitalism today is literally a~life or Nixon is n'ow testing the waters for Inis strategy. George! Wallace is bolder 
de/lth question for the proletariat. And in the United ~tates, this is truest and more frank. And in Cleveland, the shock troops necessary to carry out 

all for the black workers. 	 '", this plan are growing.~ The National Socialist (Nazi) White People's Party no,w 
Black workers in this country stand at the center of the class struggle. openly marches the sireets of Cleveland. 

The)' have always been tbe,chief victims of capitalist plunder. In capitalism's Those who believe that the liberals are somehow "better" or "closet, to us" 
mounting assaults>on the working class as a whole, bla~k workers have always than the conservatives make the most dangerous mistake. Liberals and con
",orne :he brunt of the attack. servatives differ only over tactics. Their basic interesIs and loyalties are iden-

But the class struggle has two sides. The proletariat does not concede tical. . ' , 
def~at without a stmggle. And in recent years, the black proletariat has To raise the proletariat-and black workers in particular-out of its misery, 
:-oughtback with more courage and more determination than an'y other capitalism mllst be destroyed throughout the world. Supporting one section 
section of the U.S. ~r!dng class. \fhis, despite' itlrmiserable sell-out leader- of the ruling class against the' other only plays mt? tile hands of the oppres

~. -	 ,=
For the ruling class, this calls for desperat~ measures. At' all costs, the 

capitalists must prevent the black proletariat from leading the entire working 
class-black and wliiteCln a En-scale counter-attack against capitalism. 
Black workers must be isolated from the rest of their class and broken, tamed. 
The youthful bourgeoisie's idealistic cry was "Liberty! Equality!' Brother-
h"od'" ,r'oday's,.vourgeoisiebelieves only one cynical slogan~ "Divide and 
conquer!" 

Detennine<:! to victimize black workers~ the ruling class today thinks over 
t':e different tactics open to it. 
, First, there is the "liberal" plan. The liberal capitalists rely on their 
~uick wits and quicker tongues. They prorniSi}_black workers "improvement," 
"advancement." In return, black workers need only give c~pitalism and pro

-'6!pitalist demagogues their undying loyalty. 
Behind frd honeyed words a.'1d black masks stand the b,tter reality. The 

liberal capitalists have nothing in store for black workers but Ireaellery. 
"Divide and conquer" remains the key. They put the black jobless to work-

sla"f/e iabori In ~ew York, black welf.are vktims are forced to work. v!ith. 
out Wli9n me.ubersRip at sulrUllion wages in union shops-to drive down the 
1"')' ~nd coP.ditions of the '.mion;zed. The liberals shed crocodile tears for 
~~ ':"~,:Y'_ t1_,i_:'_~::: ~~-~~t;~eve: city workers (like teachers) go on strike-so the 
clipitUiBts' WeI:!-plUl black' agents can mobilize the confused and misled 
~pin:r. ftte ~ lmiom;. 

Art! osblack,wo,kers are reduced by their 'liberal "friends" to. SilO-human 
existence, the Jesse Jacksons march them up and down Chicago's streets 
Lnder empty slogans, hoping to keep black anger under control. 

liberals stir•. 
,

my producGS less and less. Shor
:.?ges a:-e not:.-rlous :n bas:;: foc:: 
it~ms, ;2.W materia:.s. anc othe; 
gaoes. Cit)' governlher:ts are now 
~::'1di.'1~ :hey :anno! ;ocate anYO:-:e 
to manufa:ture chlorine for their 
wa:er! Ani! the banks are clamping 
-:::,'wn en cre::::t be~2:1Se, :l:ey s.2.y, 
the eoono:ny is producing too 
~'jch! 

Trrs is ti-:e,price whic:-; 1),"e aTe 
payingrto keep a rotting capitalism 
3::ve. And -",,-hi~:e the bc~rgeois 
.;";.w!1011iists 3iid newspapers confess 
they understand none of it, they 
~::-;;dkr ','/OTse ~nd wo:-se ate2d. 

The WQoacockj1ackson C o ali
tio:! for Jobs and Economic Justice 

-::--, __ ·"i_~~'-L:;::~d-~::::.--1-~unched- tG--figh~ 

agpi:1st the ecorwmic crisis ar:.d the 
~!1e gcvernme;1t's a~~i-working class 
.-;: J1icies. In fa::t, t~~- real t2.:get 
the Coalition is 1'.ot capit:uisrr; or 
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capitalist politics. The Coalition's 
slogar:s and the :thetoric are aimed 
at ""',leake:1jng __ t:-,e workers-most 
import:2ntly: the black workers,imd 
poor who suffer the most at capi~ 
talism's hands. The idea is to reach 
these workers. mislead them &With 
pron:ises of :-efOT::l, head them off . 
from a real attack on capitalism, 
and hook them up to a dog-leash 
held finnly by the Democratic 
Party. 

Then, while th€Woodcocks and 
J ackscns sing the workers sweet 
lullabyes> the capitalist class and its 
5tate- commanded by then, the lib
eralshope, by someone like Edward' 
Kennedy-will confidently proceed 
WitlL 'h",lask .at.harcd~~cutting the, 
workers'-incomes, sweil1ng the-ranks 
of the unemployed, and doubling 
the wo::-k-Ioac of those who are per.,.. 
mitted to work for the capitalists. 

No. 1 

More and more workers"::'especiaUy black workers-are coming to u.nder~ 
stand tbis. The interview in this issue of The Torch with Detroit sil-down 
ieaders Larry Carter and Isaac Shorter makes this clear. 

To break ou1 of capitalism's death trap; these revolutionary, black workers 
must join with their brothers and sisters among-:tbe Spanish-speaking and 
young white workers. Through this a!Hance, black workers must take the 
lead in the struggle for the socialist. revolution. They must become the 
firmest'champions of • counter-attack aimed at the ruling, class-a' counter
attack which marshalls' the entire proletariat in its batallions. And titis 
counter-attack the black workers must lead through to the end-until the 
capitalist class and its state machine are finally defeated and broken up. 

E:veryrevo!ution has its vanguard, the most clear-eyed and courageous 
fighters. In the socialist revolution, that vanguard must be, organized into 
a disciplined Leninist combat party, modeled on the Bolshevik Party which 
led the Russian Revolution of 1917. In the United States, black workers villi 
make up a huge proportion of that party" 

The Revolutionary Socialist JLeague has one purpose: to raise up the 
banner of Leninism once again. In the U.S., we dedicate ourselves to building 
the Leninist party that is so urgently needed. And in the struggle to build 
that" party~ we recall the words of Leon. Trotsky-written over forty years 
a!!",-~..d ne'l'er more compelling than today: • 

To the bf:ick worker, Trotsky wrote, toe capitlllism's most brutaliy ap
pressed slave, "belongs the decisive viord in the development of mankind." 

Black workers will take the lead in the fight for the socialist 
revolution! 

This is the ,steel fist :which the 
velvet glove' of the liberal rhetoric' 
and slogans barely covers. 

This strategy is pot new. In 
Europe it is called the "Popular 
Front." In Chile, it is called "Popu
lar Unity." Franklin Delano Roose
velt 'called' it "The New DeaL" 
Later on it became known as the' 
"Negro - Liberal - Labor Alliance," 
and the Deinocratic Party was its 
home, 

In recent, years, the "Negrcr' 
Liberal-Labor Alliance" was virtu- , 
ally destroyed. As the pressure of 
capitalism's~crisis increased, the dif
ferent parts of this "Alliance" split 
up. The black population-espe
cially black working-c1a~s youth
broke out of the Democratic Party's 
control and surged to the Left. 
Many white workers bolted for 
George, Wallace on the Right. The 

.collapse of the "Alliance" was 
sealed wljen the liberal politicians 
admitted that they had no answers 
at all to the economic and social 
rot. 

So the ball passed to Richard 
Nixon's '~conservative" wing of the. 
ruling class. Nixon doesn't like 
velvet gloves. The naked steel fist 
is much more t~· his taste. His 
answer to capitalism's sickness is a 
straight-out, frontal attack on the 
working class, and especially upon 
black workers. Instead of liberal 
and civil-rights slogans, Nixon uses 
patriotic rhetoric and racist appeals 
to smooth his way. . 

Jlut now Nixon too has dropped 
the ball. After Vict,Nam, patriotic 
blustering doesn't accomplish what, 
it used to. And caught with his 

hand in the till and his ear to the 
wiretap, Nixon can't sell himself 
anymore as a noble defender of 
"the American way." 

Tire end result is that Nixon and 
his gang have no authority at all in 
the working, class and are therefore 
unabie to ease through a successful 
attack on workers. The capitalists 

,themselves, ~understand this very 
well. Last month, the New York 
Times ran a poll of the top cor
porate executives of the, country 
concerning Watergate. The ruling 
class chiefs told the poll-takers that 
their biggest worry was that it 
would make Nixon unable to put 
,across his economic programs to 
the country, 

With no one at the whee}, capi
talism in America threatens to run 
off the roid. A new driver is need
ed. And' that- is ,exactly the job 
which the liberal Democratic poli
ticians are again applying for. 

The "Coalition for Jobs and 
Eco~omic Justice" acts as the agent 
of the liberals. The purpose, of its 
demonstrations is to corral angry 
worKers and herd them'back info 
the Democratic fold. The rhetoric 
is "just for the suckers." Leonard 
Woodcock, for example, made clear, 
once again last month just which 
master he serves 'when he threw 
a thousand goons against UAW 
members sitting-in at Chrysler's 
Mack Avenue Stamping plant in 
Detroit. 

The Coalition has two more sup
porters: the Communist Party and 
the Socialist Workers Party. In 
many ways, these two groups are 

Coalition is a very radical operati~n> 
And that is exactly lite job of th~ 
CP and the SWf. tLsiol icdly, 
Communht Parties of the world
since their deeener2tion under .Ilt~, 
lin,,--have been the rHggc-~;t boo:n~:rs 

in the jabor movemer,t of pro' 
capitalist Popular f~'ront~:,. TTH~ 
Socialist WOlken Palty ha. reachbd 
its present size precisely by serving 
as advance~rnan for fJe-rrloCT3_tic 
ty politicians in the"anti-war move
ment. Today these "enemiesH are 
joining forces in a bigger !wd better 
campaign to bind and gag the 
American worKing class. 

Beneath .llifferences in ,'hetlJric 
and style, both "liberal" and "con, 
servative" capitalists have basically 
the same grim plans in store for the 

..working class. Both wings of the 
ruling claSs aim at breaking tbe 
back of working class militancy 
and taking the price of capitalism's 
survival out of the backs of the 
workers. McGovern/Kennedy anp 
Nixon/Wallace disagree only over 
how best to accomplish these plans. 
That is why Kennedy could hop 
down to Alabama in July and 
praise George Wallace as a brave 
defender' of "democracy" without 
batting an eyelash. 

Those in the labor and black 
movements who d() the public rela, 

,tions work of the capitalists'are the 
deadly enemies of the working, 
class. The smoother they talk, the 
more dangerous they are. They 
must be exposed for what they are 

There is only one way,whlch the 
working class can put an--end to 
capitalism's crisis without 'attack
ing its own survival. Capitalism 
itself must be smiIShed, to .!,lmter> 
and replaced 'with 'the, rule 01 the 
working class: -socialism. This ~an 
only be done by building a revolu
tionary party and then winning the 
working-class masses to that party's 
socialist program. The revolution
ary workers, in short, must win the 
leadership of the working class for 
themselves. 

Freeing the working class from 
capitalisffi's rrGsery means freeing 
the workers from capitalism's huck;
sters. 
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cuttliroats strike~ theCP wiU8ga1n o,f repressestbeguerrillas. Butieur '"sky appiiedto ithe,:POuMi" • ~'thci "l'lill",Ufe-or,(Jeath taskhof 
Woodcock· 'Slio~"d' ," ' 	 ifI~ the fascists imd destroYMtlr.ca 'J'V' own ... lead its .followers to· slaughter in a organization will continue. its hostil. greatest roadblock" against form· tnyonc etoo. 	 taIism once ';lnd for all canri~.t beinto apetwork,and elect q central" peacefJ,llprotest st~ike! " " ",itiesagainst foreign and Argentine ing a re41r~volutiOI)¥ypa.rty.itylc them ,delayed" for a moment. .. WhatleaderSIlip body to coordinate tIle "?',,' There are no'feyolutionaI)' .par·, comEanie~d theCqlmter.r~volu. Workers in Chlle"and Argentina heir enthv.· Trotsky counselled Spanish revolUe" 
e ..,that thtl", -~."rking<lass offensive. ties in Chile and Argentina. That tionary armed forces." And then, have displayed unbelievable'" cour· 

tionaries in 1936 is equally releva;;t 
operation. 	 .. "Victory will not .. be won,!!ntilis ~he .t!agedy. Those parties who in the same breath. the ERP pro, age and fighting spirit in the face 

fo,r'Wo{kers in Chile "and Argentina
job of the ""el>pltallsm and "the 'capitalist state' "1iJ;I'cltwnto";,,be. "trulY'''Jevolutionary?' mlSjld to cease its attacks on the of the mounting.capitiilisl. offen· 

today:': ,,' ",,' ,," " ,
ncally, the 	 are smashed _ uritilthe network of'.4~ in fact "nOld" out no. hope" to" the . police! Peron's Minister of the siye. They have~own thertiselves, 

.'~For a suCcessfid soltition or' all 
~e world	 workers' committees, undertheJl;c·\v~fking{class. hl#eed, these"fake InteHor hid 'to exp1ainpe~sonally into struggle time and again despite '. 

theseta~s,three conditions are fe· 
under "Sta' 	 leadership of a revolutionary party, :Jt<volutio~aIy grollpS:pose the great· that "no distinc"t~9n"" was "possibl" rotten leaders who betray them at ' 

qui~ed: a party;pnce" more a party ; 
;t boosters 	 gathers ail politicalaruL.ecQ)1Omic.,. est ~anger, for while theyappeal to between the Peronist police. and . every turn. lIgam a party! :'" , ,.~'; ,,"P9werinto .its oWn-handsalla"c~ the;;"i'evolutlofWy, aspirations of the 'rest offue capitalist state! " t of pro
ItS. The 	 stitut,es itself a workerS' and pea- workers, ~eY use,.!hose aspira.tibn's .~"The se.con~ '1~Skyist" party 


sants governme,nt, to lead" therr working.class support· !fl Argentma IS thePartido Socialis· politics in general and a' failure
as reached 
• 	 A revolutionary' j>rograffi is not ers away from a real "revolutionary ta TrablJi(ldqres (PST), supported "Leninism ... to understand' 'the revolutionaryby servIDg 

drawn up or can'teo out by reform· strategy. " by the SWl',QLth~U!1i.1ed States. down. " 	 program.cratic Par
ists. Despite his rhetoric, Allende In Argentina, two political Its record is as miserable astIi:-ar'· The Spartacists'" solution? Sim· Thus, behind the Spartacists' tacti· w:ar move
IS the Sillcerest friend of Chilean groups are supported by warring "of the ERP. ,,". pie. They strap themselves down! cal rigidity lies the papered-over~mies" are 
capitalism. He dares not take sections of the socealled "Fourth The PST orients to the advanced :\"hey" live in a, ~?son made 'of rigid' Shachtmanism of their' own past,and better 

. seri?US measures against it. Wheri International (United Secretariat)," workers "Of Cordoba. "But for the do and don t rules and regula opportunism waiting for an 'oppor·gag 	 the 
.. _...	_h~. fmallYf, forced to choose be. an unstable, unprincipled bloc be· PST,'this means merely adapting to tIOns. These are labeled "principled tunity. In the struggle fGr a genu

tween capitalist "law and order". tween the SociaJ{stWorkers Party and reinforcing all the reformist strategy and tactics," None of ine, principled in t ern a tional ren rhetoric 
and" wqrkers' revolution, he will ,,~SA)and Ernest Mand~l<l11g his illusions which are still rife in Cor· these rules, of course can I!e found groupment-toward reconstructingand "con

e basically knife hiS working<lass supporters illternational supporters. 'Both of doba; in the works of Len~ and Trotsky, the Fourth International-the Spar· 
ill th"e back." This, is even clearer the Argentine groups involved re- Not long ago the PST leadership , Those men, after all, were not chi.)· tacist League will be only an ob·~reJor.the 
in Argentina, whenllthe "reformist:.' flectthe ban1cruptcy of their inter. sat down with the bourgeois parties dren but fighters. Strapped dow'lt stacle. " " 19S of the 
is Peron himself, the organizer-of national allies. 	 to-"disciiss the future of the coun· • in solitary,-CQIlfinemeht, you can Already,' however, a significant aking the 
the fascist batallions! " The People's Revolutionary Ar· try." At this gathering, the PST shout untihyou're hoarse about th<; step toward such ,a principled remilitancy 

No better can be expecteji«from my (ERP), the sometime darling of applauded Peron's "promises" to revolutIOnary program. 'But you' groupment was made in the courseapitalism's 
the COiJl1llunists. Argentina's Com. the Mandel forces, is the guerrilla restore political dem.;>cracy. This. can't wage much of a fight for it. "Of the fight in the I.S. The Revolu~:ks of the 
mumst Party has always tagged group responsible for several )dd: was less "adventul'ist," of course, But ,the Spartacist method do~s tionary Tendency united with the medy an.<i. 
loyally after the "liberal" bOllr. nappingsand raids. To Mandel's than openly exposing the hypocrisy accomplish ,its"" intended purpose, Commnnist Tendency, which had oniy over 
geoisie. During" the 1940s, it sat acute embarassment; the ERP-Iead- ", of those promises by pointmg to It keeps the Spartacists safely away entered the I.S. a year ehrlier to" ~ese plans. 
cozily inside a capitalist anti-Peron ers recen\!y declared that ''the ERP the growing government repression! from the class struggle, And that is fight for a Trotskyist program.could hop 

e 	
coalition which had been called IS not Trotskyist. It has an anti- Within the labor movement in Cor· one way of avoiding betrayal! Though small in numbers, the Com·July and
into existence by the U.s. ambas- imperialist and socialist program, doba, the PST acts as a cheerleader Interestingly enough, the Sparta munist Tendency had a great sig

is a brave 
,-, without " sado!. Now that the "liberal" and includes Marxists, Peronists, for the left·Peronist "rebel" union cist. attack on" the Revolutionary " nificance as the only principled op


-oQurgeOiS1esupports Perofi,1liITp~thfistians},,'-- " - - " .chiefs who_reinforc.e" the workers' --SOclahst-teagueemploys many of"c position" tendency in years to have, 

too, has "critically" entered Peron 's The ERP is correct, of course, illusiOnS in Peron himself and stand the same slanders cooked up by the emerged/rom the decrepit Socialist 
and 	black camp., \ It is not a Trotskyist party, what. in the way of a real class·struggle I.S.'s Geier·Mackenzie leadership. Workers Party. mblic rela· 

In Chile; the CP is 'Allende's ever Mandel may wish. It is a strategy. Essentially Stripped of its democratic rights But the unity betweell.lhe CTists"are the 
most" conscious and most militant l'etty-bourgeois band with a popu· in short, the PST reflects the out: and railroaded out of the,I.S., the " and RT was of eVen greater signi· , working, 
pOlice.agent. It has enthusiastically list program. It does not under· look of the' SWP iii' the United Revolutionary Tendency is charged ficance. Despite theoretical dify talk, the 
jomedin- the police raids on Deasant stand the central role of the prole" States -- prostrating itself in front with the main responsibility for the' ferences .over the-nature of Stalin·

ire: They 
squatter communities. It ·led the tariat in the socialist revolution. of reformist aqd Stalinist currents. 1.S. spl"it! 	 ' ism, yet unity was made P,ossii)le I!y

at they are 
recent attack on the miners' strike It has no conception at all of the In Chile, the party occupying For the rest, it is enough to note a common" ullderstaJ;l~" of meth·-!'!!J.cn the at EI Teniente, denouncing. the need for a revolutionary party the most "Ieft·wing:' position is the tha~,the Spartacist League defends' od, program, and 'tactics. of the 

an"end to ~rs themselves as "traitors." based on a M,arxist program. Movement for a Revolutionary Left Shachtman's Workers' Party of the natureef" the . present epoch arid 
ouUattack· -'./The performanee"ofthe Y,Qlgua, The ERP s response to Peron's (MIR). Once a student-based guer· 1940s against our charges of adapta.. period of capitalisrriand o't tile
Capitalism y:an,cp,tMi'lDg,~~IlIrYA ,.... ~ccaUfo,c "a '~socia1 truce" rilla" group,,,,,~e MIR has now en· ' tlonism, claiming that Shachtman'§ international tasks flowing" fro in it.
'O~,,#th,er$ coup in that country says all that is makes cl~;U its own value in the tered the working class only to de gen era tio n stemmed from his "Jh!, comrades of the former Com
l!iep[ the necessary about the future rote~of" ..cQII1l!lg ci.Yil,,~r,,: '7ht1 ERP will function as a left·wing supporter false pOSition On Stalinism rather munist Tendency today t~ke their . jTlHs~<;an 

the Stalinists in Chile and Argen-: ----not"a.u:-ack tlfirgovernment unless of the Allende regime. The MIR than from a more basic adaptation" places a§ leading members of the
g a revolu· tina. When the fascist-mi1itary the governmentllttacks the people deserves the same label which Trot· to narrow·minded petty·bourgeois League,
linniI'g the 
hat party's . down the streets and con a lady people wer!' trying to tak~ over. oppressed conditions of black 
revolution out of her money or go dOwn there They considered it to be a workers' workers, do you think they're going 
Ist win the and snatch a wallet, or he could struggle, and this is how we been to take the lead in th~'revolutionary 
19 class for be ou t in the community pushing organizing. Not by saying, "We struggle? In Ii united black" and interview.1111 

dope on the proletariat. Thisman black workers, we'll get together white working·"classmovement 
class from down here at the local supermarket and forget the white workers and won't black workers, who are gen· 
"ns freeing is selling food at skyrocket prices, the Arab workers"." We didn't or· erally more oppressed, going 'to be

workers. From just"that. give a lead to the rest of the claSs.sm's huck;· 	 "'If you go down to another store ganize like that. the leading element? 
We-as revolutionaries-our mai~'" The question is, how do we as revothis other man is selling his food at Don (to Carter): What's your Shorter: Yes. Look at th~

job 	is to organize the revolution. lutionaries go about bringing that 'lower prices. But his food is dif· opinion of that? 	 condition of black workers in this 
We'll be playing tile leading role in lesson home? ferent-he's selling the workers rot· Carter: Just like Isaac said, we country. Black workers are in il!e'
the 	 proletariat-the leading role. Shorter: The majprity of the ten food. And on and on " ain't organizing just the black work~ minority, but :the majority of the
But 	we need a vanguard party in workers don't understandtliat this Jim: ,A lot ofpeople ers, we're organizing together. They revolutionaries in this countryafe
this country. 	 is a class society, We got to make feel you have to organize black knew we were social" r~volution· black, and that's the way I see it asmg If we had a vanguard party we tha t distinction. Let, them know workers separate from whites. The aries. being. We are the most oppressed.
could teach the workers, "based on they are workers. They are prole· Revolutionary" Socialist League Shorter: You learn from other We're going to wake up first. We;ll 
things that happened at Mack tarians:"'/" They are the most op thinks that the only way we are people's practice. We've been stu· be. in the leading part in the van
Stamping plant, or at Lynch Road pressed class. going to end racism is to or· dying other "struggles at the same guard party. 
or even Vietnam for the past ten The petty bourgeois classes are ganize the Working. class as a whole time that we're organizing. Like 

, years. We as revolutionaries must not exploited as much as we are. 
Jar a socialist revolution. How do the DRUM [Dodge Revolutionary 

gain "" from the struggles against the The lumpen proletarian class op Union Movement] struggle. DRUM , (in the next issue of The Torch: 
fO Shorter: Well, I have to go was isolated from the white work Shorter and Carter discuss revolu·· 

you feel abou t thOt?oppressors by educating the people, presses the proletarian class. The 

showing them how the C3l1italist bourgeois class".oppresses all the


14 	 along with that. If we isolate our· ers. That \¥as their mistake. We tionary strategy in the unions, the 
-- ~st:""m -is-against,them., 'r-haWs-the..." other clas...§es. selves-froriCwhite-workers, auto "learned fromthanml we corrected" -<juestion of a-national-opposition

contradiction: the capitalist system We, the prole[arian class, we're matically there wonld be a racial that over here at the Jefferson in the UAW, and the political role 
IS ag"0st the masses of people. the majority in terms of masses of issue there, "a conflict. In order for . Assembly plant. of black leaders like Jesse Jackson. 

Don: Auto workers have not people. This is the biggest class, us to" carry on the revolutionary Jim: Because of the specially .Don't miss itI)
only now but in the past proven to right here, the proletanan class, 

struggle, we're going to have to g 0be among that section of the work· An'd we also got to make it "under
to all workers regardless of theiring class that was most advanced, stood who controls all the classes. color. " ' Subscribe to tbemost ready to fight back in its inteThe bourgeois class con trois all 

203 	 . A good example is what we"-ald ' "''',,',,rests and more open to revolution' the classes. A small number of 	 i 
at Jefferson. The majority of the ary ideas. Today, auto "y;orkers are people controls all these classes. 
people" in the plant is black. Theplaying a leading role in the workWe got"to .make the workers under· 
white ,workers knew ·they were in a r••CH·ing class as a whole: Their struggle" stand that. " 	 . Name 

)1 	 minority but they supported wha tagainst speed·up, for eXample, 	 is Don: How do the lumpen and 
was going,pn because the¥ saw it a one of the beginning phases in a petty bourgeois classes oppress" the s ,,26 issues for $3.00 	 '"" 
a workers' struggle-which it was, a , $5.00 sUPPOl:tingsubscription Addressstruggle against the capitalist offenworkinJ{ class? " . 	 w~rkers' struggle. 	 " 

sive as a whoZe; Other workers have' Shorter: OK: take the lumpen 	 Intwductory:$l .OO-fo,r 12 issues. 
They understood'we were social· looked at it and are taking in "the proletariat. The lumpen proletarian 	 ...~ 

lessons. 	 don't work, in terms of working in ists. Tlfey came fo the fence and 13755 Woodward Ave, City 
talked to us. We let them know But auto workers must become'" 

. he 
the plant. 

hust~s, 
The 
who 

lump~n 
does he hustle 

proletarian, 
off 	

~ of ".Highland Park, MIwhere we was' coming from. Andconscions of the fact that they 
they were right there supporting us. 48203 State Zip code 

are aleaciini,ekmentin their class of?, He hustles off of us. He 	 " They di<!n't consider that the' black 	 -'?" - arul they must consciously try to :-could be-a"con man, he could go 
.-

"" 
"" ..\it."~ 
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Eli/or's note: On July 24. VA W
membecs Isaac Sh orter and Larry 
Caner led a takeover by Chrysler 
,ciarkers of Ch~ysle:-'s Jeffers.qI:; 
A venue plan! in Detwit. The take
over ~.:vas a st~ccess. Ch!'ysler was 
:orced ';0 fire the racist fo.:relnan 
Tom ':Voo]sey~ against whom the 
'/',:.:>rke!:::", -act:on V/3S immediately 
directed. t 

TWD "epm;ers 'or The Tn 7 ch
Dun Cane anri Jim Baskin-taiked 
with Carter and Sh-Orter a few days 
LJt·t-r. 3elo";1, we - print the firs! 
haIf oftliafTn<eR'le""a1njdgedfor-" 
-p'--.:bHc2.ion. The s~;:ond half cf the 
inteniew 'liill appea.; in the nex t 
iSS"'Je of The T~ych. 

As "":if; go t-J P!t;;:ss. we ~earn ~hat 
Chrysler has just fired Jsaae Short· 
e.:- Jftel" ~anc:Y€rir:.g bir:: mIG an 
elaborate "Old carefully prepared' 

I l~nt. 

This' 15 oill:,- ~_he :2test sL.;ge 
and witch~hunt nDW 

the auto plants in De~ 

che 
take-an:r 
dri:, 

3ho-" :::" 
r:~te:n~:en1. That "r:eanc;; ;;e i~f'.·~ su;~ 

a-,-'~: rcr:'~'~1 tc '':;'0. 

Wocbey '.';;'is d'~.~;:ng s',,;,':h thngs 
c the ";')L%>::_), c;;_~sing 

'-};orke;~ out. standing o',"cr the 
w--:-,-hcrs tell::; th':'Tt. wf...,Jt to :10. 
W:....-.:-kef,; whv -,'..ere two or tr~;~e 

rnim.Jtc...:s late in the mo:-ning ~irrie
n-::: ',--/01:.;. w;-;'."3 ti-l':'-:11 u~. r--:;::'d 
\\TIte therr.. whereas the foremen 
W2\ ~o ~-,l it And n;:'d 

them cff-glve Ulen: tnree davs 
five day" off. te!1 u9yS off.' ;r 

fic2 thec.. 
He even threatened me with a 

fl;)3~ piY;. l'c: weighed aoout 
a pour:d, and steel. One dav 
he esco:i'?d me to another job '.:v:th 
that piL a"d :old IT,e thet I'd he::er 

not say anything to him. Before 
::<;;: got the pin, \ve haj had a few 
worc.s~ so he went and got thls 
p:n off the ,:ar, wrapped a little 
paper JI04!~J it and eSGor~ed me to 
the other joh. 

Do:-r.: U'fwt WE7e you tr..ving to 
accomplish lvith the petition? 
~ Shoner: The :'1ain purpose of 
the petition was to bring the COfi

s..:iD"Usness of the workers ur. We 
:.alked J.bOl";'I Wou:sey. t:le c(l!1di
tions in the plant, CrJ)'sler being 
~'3:!1ita;isl, to'i~1 tn;: comnuni~y is. 
ho-w-thi-& -e-G-tHHry i.s-..r-.-ecoming mure 
0: a fJscist cour:ry. 'Ve t2~ed 
about what's happening in the 
worJd, the struggles going on in 
\"ietnar::, h~: ...\ the Ur:itt'd States 
is OVt:T 'there helping the South 
\-idna::r: >gcve~nn-~c~t, :te SaigC!n v 
goyernm~n:. Just relating things, 
;:ot C'n~): things thert' a t the 
J ;.;-ffers·..:.n ph.::lt. 

A;oj it worked. The petition 
c:~; by;:::.; the ,::onsc:ous:",c-SS of the 
work~rs :.rp: 75 per 'cent 'of the 
\\'.~_ ~ke:;-s sur r":1rte ,i wh3.t w<::.. did 

L tje . ~kec, LT ;~ wa;;; Larr:,- and 
t;-;t button, hut after 

':;'':. b_;t~on i' ~he 

whv sl<pported Il. Ii be-
C;EE~ {l \l~~t~·fs--=--thiDg:. AU the 

rke:"""...~ -/sur~~orte~ it. not just 
the t ~ack workers, bvt while work

Pce-·ple ·\\~th =:: yc...::: in 
two Df tnree 
there 5n the 

~~d;:t -;,.;.r.til ";"0: CJIn.e Oilt 0';' the 

[';2:: ne(x.! for orgcii2lzed conscious 
piallliingp.nd tinting! 

Shorter: Yes. Yes. T do. A 
good example wou:d be the ~it-in 
?t :vbck Stamping p,lant. Tile 
1;:'-: JerstEp tnere ctdn t do their 
job as far as organizing, The mass 
cf workers real1y didn't .know what 
was going on. If the leaders had 
raised their consciousness to a high
er :eveJ. there wouldn~t have been 
any problems. When they came 
but of the piant, they wcmld have 
had their demands niet. Instead, 
there was constant conflict among 
th.e wo:kers. That could have been 

Isaac Shorter and Larry Carter after leading a successful sit-down ac'tion at Chrysler's 
Jefferson Avenue plant. 

avoided if they had had the neces
say political consciousness: 

Jim: Did you do anything in~ 
sid" the plant aside from the pcri
[ion previnus to the takeOl'er to 
prepare the workers for the action? 

Shorter: Oh. yes. See, from the 
time we've been at the Jefferson 
Assemhly plant. we've been organi
zir;g the Test of the workers. Last 
year, when Chrysler had us assem
bliLg the station wagon at the Jef
ferson Assembly plant, we forced 
them to move the station wagon to 
ano:her plant. When they' wan led 
us to \vork nine hours, niw.>and-J
h3,if, or ten hnurs. \Ve re?"used and 
worked only for eight. We have re
fused to d\) o~h('r joh;.c 

Don: A takelll'cr of a plan/or 
a sit-in-is something pretty new to 
most young H'(lrkers. alld it's also 
something tflat carries a lot more 
threat [(l the propcrt:. of {he copi
taiists than a simple walkou!. 

Shorter: Right. 
Don: On that basis. what kind 
reaction do 1'0U think most 

a,S'well-(ISC capitalist/F:' 
would hlIVe to your actions? 

Shorter: See. when vou take 
control of any plant like' we took 
control of Jefferson Assembly plant 
thl' company has to pay the work
ers. This time Chrysler had to pay 
the workers, say. four hours, on 
hoth shifts. Whereas when there 
was a simple wildcat strike. 'when 
the workers si.mply walked out 
and didn't take control of the plant, 
Chrysier didn't have to pay the 
workers. And during the simple 
waikout. also, some workers didn't 
join in. Th,y stayed in the plant 
and carr--ied"on production. 

Carter: Right. When you have 
walkout, a simple wildcat strike. 
there'd 21ways be some workers 
who would come in to work. 

of uS to get over. for all of us to 
have 3 nice house, a nice ride, all of 
us ha1!.ing food. 

I :::tt~rt.ed. 'eeing that this 'V'/Quid 
be 'impossible because of the way 
this capitalist system is built up. 
with a few people controlling every
thing. If everybody in this country 
had the same as Rockefeller or any 
other 'Zapit-;;ii'st, then thiS wouldn't 
be no capitalist country. This 
would be a socialist cOllntry. So 
that's the positiun I hau to lake-
to be a socialist. . 

Don: How can those workers 
ill the plants that consider them
,selves revolutionaries go about 
building a leadership in the plants? 

Shorter: WeI!. I think they 
should uo more or less like we did. 
You have to relate what's going on 
in the plant with what's going on 
in the L'Ountry and Jeal with that. 
de:.!1 with the cOlnmu'ility. I think 
from Just that you can organize the 
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Shorter: 1 as an individuai' prc
fer taking control of the plant. 
Not just the type of action we 
took - there are other__ !IleanA anti 
ways that you can take over an 
assembly plant. Of course. if the 
workers supported a wildcat strike, 
I'll support it. But as far as me 
suggesting a wildcat strike. a walk
out, I wouldn't do that. 

Jim: isaac, how did you become 
a socialist? 

Shorter: Five or six years ago. 
I didn't know what cl'ltss I was in. 
I, didn't realize there was a class 
struggle, I felt 'hat one day I 
might be a petty bourgeois or even 
a bourgeois. But as the days passed 
by, I began understanding what waS 
going on In the world. 

As I read, as I~tarted checking 
out 1I\e conditions in the plant, I 
saw that if I got over it and all the 
workers -ill the country gOi over it,. 
what is Chrysler going to do? I saw 
thaI it would be impossible for all 
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